Earning Foreign Language Credits via Testing

Option 1

1. Register for the FLATS test through BYU (http://flats.byu.edu). The cost of the test is $50 (subject to change). The test is completely online and can be completed in SUU’s Testing Center.

   **A Few Notes**
   - **Proctor Information:**
     - **Name:** SUU Testing Center
     - **Department:** Testing Center
     - **Educational Institution:** Southern Utah University
     - **Address:** 351 W. University Blvd
     - **City, State, Zip:** Cedar City, UT 84720
     - **Phone:** (435) 865-8071
     - **Email:** ssccenter@suu.edu
   - **Additional Results Sent To:**
     - **Name:** Jennilee Thayer
     - **Department:** Languages and Philosophy Department
     - **University:** Southern Utah University
     - **Address:** 351 W. University Blvd
     - **City, State, Zip:** Cedar City, UT 84720
     - **Phone:** (435) 586-7835
     - **Email:** jennileethayer@suu.edu
   - Students must bring their own headphones in order to take the test.
   - Students are allotted 2.5 hours to take the test, and will be assessed on listening, reading, and grammar in a multiple-choice format.

2. Pay a $25 proctoring fee (index PRCT) to the Cashier’s Office. Obtain a receipt and bring it, along with a photo ID, to the Testing Center to begin the FLATS exam.

3. After receiving your test results from BYU, obtain the Foreign Language Test Results Form from the Language & Philosophy Administrative Assistant in GC 108.

4. Take the Results Form to the Cashier’s Office and be prepared to pay $96 to purchase the credits for the 1010, 1020, 2010, & 2020 language courses.

Option 2

1. Obtain departmental permission using an add/drop form to register for an upper-level foreign language course.*

2. Pass the course with a B or better.

3. Obtain the Foreign Language Test Results Form from the Language and Philosophy Administrative Assistant in GC 108.

4. Take the Results Form to the Cashier’s Office and be prepared to pay $96 to purchase the credits for the 1010, 1020, 2010, & 2020 language courses.

* Students interested in Spanish **MUST** complete one of the following Spanish courses in order to purchase their 16 lower-division credits: SPAN 3210, SPAN 3212, SPAN 3510, or SPAN 3512. For students interested in French or German, any upper-division course will work.
Earning Foreign Language Credits via Testing
OPTION 1 Information

If you know a language and want to get credit for it, visit GC 108 (Lana Smith) for more information or call the Languages & Philosophy Department at (435) 586-7835.

FLATS results provide enough credit hours to satisfy the language requirement for the Bachelor of Arts degree and for the General Education Humanities Knowledge Area Requirement.

Go to flats.byu.edu for more information and to register for any of the 50+ tests currently offered.

Albanian  Greek  Persian-Farsi
Arabic    Haitian-Creole Polish
Armenian  Hmong       Portuguese-Brazilian
Bulgarian  Hungarian   Portuguese-Continental
Cambodian  Icelandic   Romanian
Cantonese-Simplified  Ilonggo-Hiligaynon Russian
Cantonese-Traditional  Indonesian  Samoan
Cebuano    Italian     Serbian
Croatian    Japanese   Spanish
Czech       Korean     Swedish
Danish      Latvian    Tagalog
Dutch       Lithuanian Tahitian
Estonian    Malagasy   Thai
Fijian      Malay      Tongan
Finnish     Mandarin-Simplified Ukrainian
French      Mandarin-Traditional Vietnamese
Georgian    Mongolian
German      Norwegian